<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<EMH> CNS: Just where are you going ?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::is in Sickbay about to leave:: EMH: I am leaving thank you. ::walks to the doors::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::sitting in the restaurant looking at the CSO's gorgeous eyes::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: sitting in the restaurant, eating ::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<EMH> CNS: Sure... just leave me on like a light fixture !
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::At his station onboard the U.S.S. Ganymede. Ensign Alezka can be found in the Stellar Cartography Lab, reviewing astrometric data on the Dorvan system and the nearby stellar phenomenon - pretty standard really, nothing remarkable...oh well, it's all in a day's work::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
Computer: Deactivate the EMH.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: In CEO office in ME, going over reports of ship's systems and scanner arrays. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: On the station spending time with my family, preparing to hear my cue to return to the ship.::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<EMH> ::blips off::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@:: With Conor is her arms, walks along the promenade of the station::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He then leaves Sickbay heading for the Turbo Lift. He wonders what exactly he should be doing now::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::In Main Engineering, hoping to find Lieutenant Mash'ev. He walks towards the Chief's office, and stifles a yawn::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::eats a forkful:: CSO: See... I told you this place had the best Chinese food outside of the Forbidden City.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He reaches the Turbo Lift and he orders it to the Bridge. He then stands there thinking "Ok 24 hours off. I will be able to get some work done."::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Passes by a few shops and looks around::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: using her chopsticks :: FCO:  It's good, I have to admit that.  I just love Chinese food.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and he exits onto the Bridge. He moves over to his chair and takes a seat. He then looks around noticing that there are only a few crewmen on duty.::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::walking out of the Bajoran shrine, he looks around, deciding what to do with his day::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
Computer: Resume Level 2 diagnostic on POD sensor array.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: Pulls out the PADD and accesses the computer in his quarters for the new mission orders.::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::sitting behind the counter of his shop, this old man is screwing in the last screw on a small toy vehicle.::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::grins and thinks a moment and looks at her concentrating:: ~~~CSO: This telepathy must be a must a diner. :: smiles:: Eat and speak at the same time~~~
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::He taps several controls and zooms on in the sector that contains the Dorvan system. Several stars flicker with light as the holographic displays portrait the surrounding areas. The vast distances between the stars are compressed significantly to give the whole picture - but for the most part the image is an accurate one::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::nods to a passer-by with a smile, which garners an odd look, and continues on down the hall towards the food court::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Rings the chime of the Chief Engineer's office, hoping to find him there::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: raises her eyebrow :: ~~~ FCO: It does come in handy.~~~ :: chuckles ::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
Door: Enter.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Comes to a shop and looks around, nodding to a man behind the counter::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He taps his Combadge:: *Amanda*: Please send me all of the latest reports on my patients. I want to see who I have not spoken to that is due.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Stands straight as the doors slide open, and smiles at his superior:: CEO: Lieutenant. ::Nods::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::looks up at the woman who enters his shop, nods back and stands with a grunt.::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::stops in front of a counter selling odd items on a stick, and feeling like trying something cultural, purchases one::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Amanda>*CNS*: One moment Chris. ::Looks at her list:: *CNS*: It seems an Ensign Alezka is due for an appointment. He is suppose to report in every two weeks.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Moves Conor to the other arm:: Andrus: hello...::nods and looks over:: what are you working on?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::shivers then looks to her again::  ~~~CSO: This is weird... I'm used to talking to myself... just I'm not used to having someone answer. Your "voice" in here... it's....   different.... more... Ummmm... "seductive"?~~~
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Very tired eyes look up as the EO enters.::  EO: Come in, Lt. Lai.  :: Gestures to a chair. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Hears the name and thinks "Oh joy":: *Amanda*: Contact him and find out what he is doing. If he is busy I would understand but if he says he is check with the Science Chief to make sure.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::lifts the toy.::  CO:  A motor vehicle.  They sell pretty well.  ::smiles.::  Is there something you're looking for in particular, madam...?
Jennis_Bal says:
@:: taking a tentative bite out of the item-on a-stick, he nods and decides it was worth the risk::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: Decides it's time to prep the ship to full readiness.:: *Chief of the Watch*: Security Condition Red. I want full teams stationed at all entrances to the ship, and I want internal sensors ran hot.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Notices the obviously sleep-deprived look in Mash'ev's eyes. Either that, or he's getting ill, both of which is not good. He quickly comes in and sits:: CEO: Sir, is everything alright? You look...well, to be blunt, awful, Sir.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: blushes :: ~~~FCO: You're incorrigible. But thank you.  I think.  ~~~
Jennis_Bal says:
@::continues on down the hall into the shopping district, greeting those he passes pleasantly::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Amanda>*CNS*: Aye, sir. ::She pauses and COM’s the SO:: *SO*: Ensign Alezka this is Ensign Amanda Barns please respond.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Alezka stands slowly and moves closer towards the holographic display:: Self: Hmmmm, the Dorvan system is in fairly close proximity to the Quatal system...::The young Haliian nods to himself and makes some notes on a padd about the 4 moons of Quatal Prime - a good hiding spot in case they need to make a quick escape::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Giggles at being called Madam:: Andrus: my children ::lifts up Conor a bit:: this is one of three ::smiles::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::smiles:: ~~~CSO: Well.... Your Welcome... and It's the truth~~~ ::blushes slightly too::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::Thinks "So now what...? I know the Ensign will not want to report for a session. Maybe I should head for the Starbase."::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: smiles ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@ <Chief of the Watch> *CTO*: Understood Lt. Full security precautions were implemented by your order as of yesterday, sir.
Jennis_Bal says:
@::walks into a tailor's shop, searching for a new set of robes, when the shop keep yells to him::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Smiling, he whips his eyes with his hands. ::   EO: Is it that obvious?
Jennis_Bal says:
@<Shop keep> Bal: Hey, you, no food in here.  ::pointing to the item-on a-stick::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: I thought I'd get some work done since I wasn't sleeping.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He gets up out of his chair and heads back to the Turbo Lift. He then orders it to his destination, hoping to hear back from Amanda soon::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::On the different counters are all sorts of toys, from complex mechanical ones to stuffed animals.  The old man smiles at the baby.::  CO:  Three?  You are blessed.  Children are the greatest of joys.  I am Andrus.
Jennis_Bal says:
@Shop keep: Oh dear, I do apologize kind sir.  I shall come back later.  May the prophets be with you.  ::bows slightly and exits::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Furrows his brow:: CEO: Quite, Sir. Having trouble sleeping, Sir? Perhaps some warm milk before going to bed. That sometimes helps me.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Holds out hand:: Andrus: I am Joey, and this is Conor
Jennis_Bal says:
@<Shop keep> ::mutters something about bajoran vedeks, a few words of which are hardly appropriate in public::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: I'll keep that in mind, Lt. What brings you to ME so early? :: Without glancing at chronometer. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@ *Chief of the Watch* : Thank you Ensign. Your thoroughness will be noted. Ashworth out.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Amanda>*SO*: Ensign Alezka please respond.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: finishes her food :: FCO:  That was good.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Sitting in her quarters.::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Sighs as he is disturbed and looks up, tapping his comm badge. He knows that the Ensign can't see his annoyance, and covers it well in his voice:: *Amanda*: This is Ensign Alezka, what can I do for you Miss Barns?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::He reaches the Docking Port and leaves heading onto the Starbase::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::wipes his mouth with a napkin then rubs his temple:: CSO: It was.... do you know if it's normal for humans to have a slight headache after someone talks in their head?
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::shakes Joey's hand.::  CO:  Pleasure.  ::turns to the baby.::  Hello Conor.  Now tell me, what would you like?  ::waits a few seconds, then turns back to Joey.::  Not very talkative, is he?  ::grins broadly::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::walks back out into the corridor to finish his item-on a-stick and bumps into a passing Klingnon, who utters what is surely more inappropriate language about puny bajoran vedeks::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ FCO:  Not that I'm aware of Esso.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Amanda>*SO*: It is a pleasure to hear your voice Ensign. I am calling in regards to your Counselling Sessions. You are required to attend one a week. Do you have a day in particular where you would like to have one or shall I make one for you?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::smiles:: CSO: This is me lying to get you to massage my temples  ::chuckles::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Sighs:: Andrus: you see, I have a problem, I am very busy with work, and do not have alot of toys, and I want to fix that ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: Relaxes after making sure that all the precautions are in order. Sits back and enjoys a meal with OPS and the children.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He then begins walking and notices Joey. He walks over to her slowly wondering if the person she is talking to in important.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: chuckles :: FCO:  Very funny Esso.  :: sticks her tongue out at him and laughs ::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Thinks for a minute, then recalls his reason for coming:: CEO: First off, to see if anything was needed of me. Second, since we are on Starbase power and support, I figured not a lot would be going on, and I was going to request a small bit of time to explore the Starbase, if I'm not needed, Sir.
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Sighing lightly, he goes back to his control display and saves the data he was working on:: *Barns*: Unfortunately Ensign, this is not a good day. I'll need to check my duty schedule and get back to you as soon as possible, is that acceptable?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Smiles down at Conor as she giggles in her arms.  Looking around, feels relaxed, and very happy in the shop of toys::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@CO:  Okay.  What are the ages of your children?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::laughs:: CSO: Can I interest you in a walk on the Promenade Madam?  ::stands and holds out arm::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::finishes his item-on a-stick, and walks further down the corridor, trying to avoid running into anyone::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Amanda>*SO*: You have one day. The Counsellor may not think you are avoiding him but I do. So you have until then.. ::pauses:: *SO*: And of course if you do not check with me then I will contact your department head.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: 3 or 4 months, I loose track so easily, they are growing so fast
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: smiles and takes his arm and stands :: FCO:  Why certainly Sir.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::He then reaches Joey and the man:: CO: Captain.. ::looks at the man:: Andrus: Hello.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: ahh Chris, how nice of you to join us...I need someone to help carry things back :: smiles then grins::
Host SM_Tech13 says:
Action: Alarm Klaxons sound throughout the Starbase, and announcement squeals "Security Alert" Shop doors and bulkheads begin closing
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Go ahead, check out the SB. I've got enough volunteers to finish the manual inspections and computer is nearly done with diagnostics. I'll call you if something happens.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::sees a man enter.::  CNS:  Welcome.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Smiles:: CO: Anything for you. ::picks up some bags and then looks around after he hears the noise::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: what is that..?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::holds her arm and walks down to the Promenade and looks up in shock:: Out loud: What the Hell?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@ :: After they finish  the meal, they get up and Kevin and Trevin go window shopping for something new for Trevin. They enter a shop with toys which Trevin is oooing and awing. They enter and begin looking around.::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::looks around frightened and mutters::  Oh dear, oh dear...ooohh dear.  ::gathers up his robes and starts heading for the Bajoran shrine::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: Looks at Esso :: FCO: We'd better head back to the ship.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Holds on tightly to Conor::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Nods:: CEO: Thank you, Sir. Also, one more request. In light of your...condition, I'd like to ask you to accompany me on a little break to the Starbase, even if just for an hour. It might do you good. ::Smiles::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: Shall I contact Starbase Operations and ask?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::looks at the closing bulkheads:: CSO: That might be a problem...  ::fishes in pockets for combadge::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: yes, please do
Host SM_Tech13 says:
Action: Base Security personnel begin running to their alert stations.
Jennis_Bal says:
@::finds the door to the shrine locked, and pounds on it::  Door: Oh don't you do this to me Eten, not again, this isn't funny...Eten, let me in...::continues pounding::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
*Barns* That will be unnecessary Miss Barns. I will speak to you in one day...::His voice loses his positive tone, and Alezka's eyes narrow with a quick annoyance. *Barns*: Alezka out. ::He taps his comm badge and closes the line, rising quickly and setting back to work::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: notices the bulkheads :: FCO:  Just great!
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Taps his Combadge:: *SB-OPS*: This is Lieutenant Smith from the Ganymede. May I ask why alarms have been sounded?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Meditating.::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::taps combadge:: *Starbase Security*: This is Lt Jara of the USS Ganymede... may I be of assistance?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: Walking around a shelf he sees the Captain at the counter. They get a toy   Wraith orbital glider and head for the counter.:: CO: Fancy meeting you here Captain.
Host SB78_OPS says:
@CNS: Stand by were a little busy here
Andrus_Stadi says:
@CO:  Ah... I don't know, but I think you better return at a later time.  ::takes three coloured boxes and hands them to the CO.::  Here take these.  ::smiles::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: He is a bit stunned at this and considers saying "no" at first. But, looking at the console, and realizing how long it's been since he's been away from ME, reconsiders.::  EO: All right, Lt. Perhaps we can venture out.. just for a bit.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CTO: Hey.. any idea what’s going on ?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@*SB-OPS*: Understood. ::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Welcome, Lieutenant.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Grins at the answer:: CEO: Your work will be here when we return. Is there anything you need before we go? ::Gets up off the chair::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Takes the toy:: Andrus: I will return later, you have so many wonderful things,  if I could, would buy them all ::smiles::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::smiles back::
Host SB78_OPS says:
Action: Alert lights suddenly go out and security bullheads begin to open
Jennis_Bal says:
@::getting no response from the door, or Eten, hurries back down the corridor getting nasty looks from the security guards::  Guard:  I know, I know...I'm trying to go home...::hunches over, gathers up his robes and runs down the hall towards the shops::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Downloading all of his relevant information onto a data-PADD, Ensign Alezka departs from the Stellar Cartography Lab, leaving one of his Vulcan subordinates in charge, and heads towards the nearest turbolift - intending to go to the bridge::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@CO: Not yet, Captain. * SB OPS*: This is Lt. Ashworth , what is happening?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::rolls eyes:: CSO: We have 2 options... get out of the way or start looking for trouble.... What's on your mind?
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::looks up as the alarm stops and shakes his head.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Self: that was odd ::looks around::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CTO: They have not been responding, Lieutenant. But you may have better luck.
Host SB78_OPS says:
@Base wide: Stand down from alert condition
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Stands up, looks at console. ::  EO: I'll just set the computer to contact me if there's a problem.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
FCO:  I say we look for trouble.
Jennis_Bal says:
@::only after promptly running straight into a security guard, does he realize the emergency is over::  Ooooh, that had better not have been a drill...::stops and calms himself::...the prophets are just testing me, I'm sure that's it.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: I guess I don't have to go just yet..
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Nods:: CEO: Of course.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::taps combadge:: *Starbase Security*: This is Lt Jara of the USS Ganymede... can I or the USS Ganymede be of assistance?
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::After a brief ride to the bridge, Alezka notices an odd sensation coming from the duty staff on the bridge. As the doors slide open he notices several officers rushing about, attempting to open communications with the Starbase, and ascertain what is going on:: Duty Officer: Crewman, what's going on here? ::He rushes onto the bridge::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@CO/CNS/CTO:  No doubt a drill.  People are so excitable these days...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@Andrus: They do security drills?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: yes, with the murder and all, do you know anything about it?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
::Taps commands into console. ::  EO: Ok, let's go!   :: Peeks at console one more time before they leave the office. ::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Continually going over her experience trying to make logic out of it.::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Moving over towards the Science Console, he logs himself in immediately and listens as one of the Duty Officers explains the situation to him, about the Station going to alert status without warning. He nods quickly and taps his comm badge:: *CSO*: Ensign Alezka to Lieutenant Eulij...please report to the bridge.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::smiles at the CO::  CO:  I'm just a toy maker...
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Walks ahead of the CEO to catch a turbolift, and holds it for the Lieutenant::
Host SB78_OPS says:
@*FCO*: Sorry Lt. False alarm. Just an overzealous security officer
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Nods:: Andrus: just a toy maker...can you show me more ?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ FCO:  Can I borrow that?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Enters turbolift, looks at EO with just a glimmer of concern, but forces a smile. ::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@  *Starbase Security*: We killed our last Security Officer for that  ::chuckles:: You sure we can't help you out with that ?
Jennis_Bal says:
@::spots Eten walking casually down the hall and runs towards him shaking his fist in the air::  Eten: Eten! You good for nothing....good for nothing...you locked me out again, I could have been k..ki....kk...killed.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CTO: are you going to pick up something for the kids?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::watches everyone talk::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::hands over his badge to the CSO::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@CO:  More?  All I have that is finished are on these shelves.
Host SB78_OPS says:
@*FCO*: Thanks but we've got it under control
Jennis_Bal says:
@<Eten> ::doubled over laughing at Bal::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@:: Borrows the FCO's com badge ::*SO*:  Mister Alezka, what is it?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::rolls eyes at the Starbase security::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@Andrus: Yes. But one can never be too prepared. By the my son would like to have this. :: Puts the orbital glider on the counter.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CTO: How old is your son now?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: can I take them all? they look wonderful :: plays with the toy with Conor:: CNS: what do you think?
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
*CSO*: Lieutenant, I have just arrived on the bridge, and it appears that a situation has arisen aboard Starbase 78. Being my senior officer, I felt it prudent to inform you...ma'am...::His palms drip with nervous sweat as he begins localized scans of the Ganymede and the surrounding area::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::puts his fists at his side and feels his face go red::  Eten: There are times you make me wish I was not wearing the robes of a Vedek, Eten.  But you will get yours one of these days, the Prophets will see to that.  ::Turns sharply and storms off, proceeding to run into someone::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::nods and walks to the other side of the counter.::  CTO:  Very well, will you pay for it now or shall I send the bill to your ship?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ *SO*:  What is the situation?  :: begins to walk towards the ship ::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Senses the feelings off uneasiness:: TL: Docking ports. CEO: The ship can survive for an hour, Sir. No need to get worried. Besides, we'll just be a short ways away. ::Smiles::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::looks over at Joey:: CO: Looks good to me. ::Smiles::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Looks over at the CNS and smiles:: CNS: and how are you Chris?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@CO: I just have Trevin with me, so I thought I'd get him something he's been wanting for quite a while now. :: As an after thought he picks up a doll for Paige.:: Can't leave out the little one. Andrus: I'll take both of these and I'll pay you now.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: Besides tired and overworked I am fine. ::Smiles::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Let’s himself relax just a bit. ::  EO: I know, I know. I just don't want there to be any problems....  :: fades off, remembering his dream. ::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::walks next to her keeping stride::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
*CSO*: Currently un-determined. Sensors picked up increased security activity aboard the Starbase, following an increase in security alertness. It appears that a security officer over-reacted...however I am concerned that there may be more then...well...ummm...one nervous officer...something may be up...s-sir...
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: over worked.. you are on shore leave Chris...
Andrus_Stadi says:
@::was about to answer the CO, but stops as he sees she is talking with the young man.  Turns back to the CTO::  CTO:  Very well.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Recovering quickly. ::  EO: Well, I'm sure there will be something to see at the SB, eh?  :: Smiles::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: Of course I am. But during this time I catch up on reports and sessions that have been missed.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Waits her turn behind the CTO:: CTO: that looks like a lovely doll, I’m sure she will love it
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ *SO* I'm on my way.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Yawns, as the turbolift doors open:: CEO: If there are, the rest of the engineering staff will be able to hold the fort until we return. ::Pats the Lieutenant on the back:: CEO: Just enjoy what the SB has to offer.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::looks to Eiluj:: CSO: I would not mind scanning to get out OWN answers to this ::Grins::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
EO: Perhaps something to eat?
Andrus_Stadi says:
@CTO:  It will be 10 credits for the both of them.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Sighs:: CNS: tisk tisk...cause of that you owe me one dinner. this was suppose to be a break.  did you get cleared buy sickbay?
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
*CSO*: Understood, Alezka out. ::He closes the comm line and runs his hands along his pant legs quickly, doing his best to dry the nervous sweat off of them. Sitting down at his console, he looks out and realizes that he's the most senior officer on the bridge:: Self: Great...just...great...
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ FCO:  That remains to be seen.  But, that is definitely the route I’m taking.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@CO: I had better get this or both my little women would kill me.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: I was cleared by a nurse. She said everything was fine. Of course I have had a few dreams about the event but nothing major. ::Smiles:: CO: And dinner would be great.
Jennis_Bal says:
@::heads back for the tailor's managing not to run into anyone::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CTO: Good to play it safe ::smiles::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Walks to the entrance to the Starbase. At the mention of food, he realizes how hungry he is:: CEO: That...sounds like a great idea. Hope this meal is better than the last one I had at a Starbase. ::Grins::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ CSO: Of course... ::takes back his combadge and holds her hand a few seconds longer:  ~~~Can we continue this later~~~
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: good...you’re cooking
Andrus_Stadi says:
@CTO:  Sir?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: looks at Esso :: FCO: Sure, if you like.  :: smiles ::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ CSO: I do ::grins::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
:: Raises an eyebrow. ::   EO: Oh? That sounds like a story...  :: Grinning and much more relaxed, now. ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: Cooking? Well if you are ready for some bad food then I will. ::slight chuckle::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@CO: Captain, not that I was worried about the alarm, but while we were at diner, I took the liberty of setting my team at the highest alert status.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::sighs:: CSO: Let's get to work
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Being unable to fully concentrate on mediating gets up and goes to her bed and lies down on it.;:
Host SB78_OPS says:
@Action: Security teams begin randomly stopping and scanning people for identification
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CTO: good idea Lt
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ ::arrives at the Gany's airlock::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: well now is a good time to learn
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
Computer: Dim lights to specified sleep levels.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ :: nods ::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::His anxiety level continues to rise. He doubts that he should take the Captain's chair, but realizes that being the senior officer he needs to be in charge:: Duty_FCO: Bring all pilots to alert status. I doubt we'll need them...but, well...we might. Duty_Tac: Inform your security teams that we may have a yellow alert situation on our hands.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: I guess so. Even though I think I am terrible.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@CTO:  Sir!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@ Andrus: Just stating that if I forgot something for my little girl I would be in deep trouble with both my wife and her.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<FCO_S`Tear> SO: Aye... shuttle bay is already online... I've been recalling folks... one never knows
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
Duty_Tac: I want additional security at all entry points to the ship...also, brief your teams on all non-classified information concerning our recent attackers...Duty_OPS: Get on the horn to the Starbase, figure out what went on over there...::He takes several deep breaths, and wonders if he's doing the right thing::
Jennis_Bal says:
@::smiles broadly at the tailor, receiving in turn only a sour frown::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ CTO:  Ah, perhaps I can help you with that.  How old is your daughter?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<Red Shirt> CSO/FCO: Your identification. NOW !
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@Andrus: Almost 24 months.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@ CEO: It is, though it's a strange story. On the Claymore, my last vessel, we stopped at a Starbase, and as a friend and I were eating, I collapsed.
Jennis_Bal says:
@::shows his hands to indicate no food, and starts looking through the robes::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: you can't be that bad
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: I guess you will see.
Host SB78_OPS says:
Action: SO suddenly hyperventilates and collapses to the floor
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ <Red Shirt> ::holds up a retina scanner::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
S'Tear: Thank you...sir...::He begins running key scans and waits for the results. As he does, he stands and heads over towards the ramp over the command circle, as he does - things begin to get dizzy and he collapses, tumbling down the ramp in a heap::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@CEO: Collapsed? What happened?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>::Looks at the SO.. walks over and kicks him a little:: SO: Umm, sir?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: you better learn fast, I don't think it looks good on your record if you give the CO food poisoning
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: I guess I should take a class then.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<FCO_S`Tear> *CMO*: Medical Emergency... we have a collapsed SO here...
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>::Kicks the SO a little harder:: Self: Is he dead?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@:; stands and waits for the scan ::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@ CEO: Zanthi Fever. An infection in the part of my brain that helps with my empathy and telepathy. Made me dizzy, then all queasy, then all unconscious. ::Chuckles::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ CTO:  Hum...  ::thinks for a few seconds.::
Host SB78_OPS says:
Action: SO  Begins to regain his senses
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>::kicks the SO again one more time::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
@ <Red Shirt> ::scans the FCO and the CSO and grunts:: CSO/FCO: You may go
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Plays with Conor:: CNS: boy, some ones in a good mood today
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::Lays on the ground in a heap. He can hear the sounds around him, and feels the light kicks from the Operation officer, but doesn't really register everything. The sounds clash together, light seems to blind him and the kicking feels as if someone is taking a sledge hammer to his gut::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: Of course. ::Smiles::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>S'Tear: I think he is dead. ::Smiles::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::The next time the Operations officer takes a swing, he grabs the leg and stops it - tempted to twist the leg and hear the painful snap:: Duty_OPS: I'm...fine...
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
@ FCO:  Lets get to work.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@:: Laughs a little bit. ::  EO: Well, it looks like you pulled through alright. Hopefully nothing like that would happen here.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CTO: almost done?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
*STEAR*: Transport him to sickbay.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
:: enters the ship:: CSO: You bet.... until.... later ?   ::smiles::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<FCO_S`Tear> :;activates the site to site transporter and sends the SO to sickbay::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara  (Transport.wav)
Jennis_Bal says:
@::finding an acceptably drab brown robe, with little ornament, heads over to the tailor with the selection and  places it on the counter::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Clumsily gets up and grabs her combadge and heads for SB.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::looks at the CTO::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
All: Return to your duties...I'm fine...::He gets up slowly and leans up against the railing, only moments before being beamed to sickbay::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@CO: Almost, Captain. Let's see what Andrus comes up with as a second gift for Paige.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
< FCO S'Tear> ::looks back to the SO disappearing:: Self: Oooops
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@CEO: Probably not. It was a fluke, really. Bad luck on my part. It's all cleared up, though some of the effects were interesting. ::Grins, as he remembers::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Rushes into SB and sees the SO lying on a biobed.::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: What happened?  ::Scans him.::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::enters turbolift::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ CTO:  I suppose she already has plenty of dolls and such, right?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: So what did you get your little ones?
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::He sits up slowly and sighs deeply:: CMO: I passed out...I'm fine...::He hops down off the bio and looks over at the Vulcan medic with disdain:: CMO: I need to get back to duty, ma'am...
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::walks around the counter to a nearby display.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: enters behind the FCO :: Computer:  Bridge.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@Andrus. Yes I suppose so.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::looks down at the bags::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@:: starts picking up toys and handing them to Chris:: CNS: hold theses
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::holds the toys::
Jennis_Bal says:
@<Tailor>::the tailor looks him up and down before quoting the price::  5 strips.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::takes her hand and kisses her in a gentlemanly fashion:: CSO: I had a superb evening m'lady
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@::Looks for a good place to sit and eat. He points:: How about that place? Look good?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
<kisses her hand>
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
<CEO: How about...>
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@:: Raises both eyebrows, now. ::  EO: "Interesting" symptoms? I don't know, Lai, this sounds less and less like an illness and more and more like a tale.
Host Cmdr_Aduko says:
COM: Ganymede: Communication from SF please respond
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@EO: That looks great to me.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: blushes :: FCO:  So did I.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>*CMO*: Is the SO ok? I kicked him so I thought it would wake him up.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::takes a coloured box with a screen on top and walks back to behind the counter, hands it to the CTO.::
Jennis_Bal says:
@Tailor: F..Fi..Five strips...That's that,...well that's just out...outra...outrag...out of the question.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: enters the bridge ::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::exits on the bridge and hears the COM go off::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: Not until I Clear you Lt.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>::Hears the COM:: Self: Ummmm.... COM: Starbase: This is the Ganymede.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@::Takes the box and opens it and looks in.::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::sits and the con watching S'Tear leave the bridge::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::He looks at the Doctor with a cold expression and sighs:: CMO: I'm fine...I didn't need to be beamed here - they'll all just crewmen, they over-reacted...I'm fine...::He heads off towards the exit::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: looks around for the SO :: ALL: Where is Ens Alezka?
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@::Leads the way to the restaurant, and grabs a table, waiting for the CEO to sit, also. He looks around for a waiter to come and take their orders::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: I guess the little ones are going to be happy.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>CSO: Oh.. well he just passed out.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
* Duty OPS *: I beg your pardon?
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::the CTO can't open the box without forcing it.::  CTO:  Careful.  Hold it in your hands and think of something.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Takes a tricorder and scans the wiggly SO.::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
:: begins to do a detailed scan of the station:: Self: C'me out,  C'me out wherever you are...
Jennis_Bal says:
@<Tailor>: Bal: Oh...well I suppose, for the clergy, I could bring it down to, say 3 strips.  ::a grin plays across his face as he thinks about the 300% profit::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: raises her eyebrow :: Duty_OPS:  And where is he now?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@::Sits with EO.::  EO: Does it look like there's an abnormally large amount of security here to you? ::whispers::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: Does as he is told thinking of Tehya and Paige whom have gone back to the ship.::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS: Oh Chris, did I introduce you to the new 2nd officer? ::Motions to the CTO::
Jennis_Bal says:
@Tailor: Well, of course...that's much better.  Thank you, and may the Prophets smile on your business.  ::hands over 3 strips of latinum and walks away pleased with what a bargain it was::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>*CMO*: Ummm.... Hold that thought. ::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Umm.. in Sickbay. I gave him a few good kicks to wake him up. ::smiles brightly::
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@<Waiter> ::Notices the new patrons sit down, and grabs two menus as he makes his way to their table::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: I don't believe so.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@CEO: Yes, I did. I assume it's because of the murder I heard about, just stepping things up.
Host Cmdr_Aduko says:
COM: Ganymede: Seems your departure orders have been moved up. They want you underway ASAP
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::He moves past the senior medic and looks over at her:: CMO: Doctor Aria...I assure you, I am fine. I have a duty shift to complete; I will report back to you following my shift, of that you have my word. ::He looks at her coldly and leaves::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::an image of the CTO's wife and Daughter appears on the screen.::  CTO:  It's a Betazoid toy, made to encourage telepathic abilities, but it amuses children from all races.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Grins sheepishly at the CNS as his attention has been diverted.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
Duty_OPS:  You did what!  :: looks angrily at OPS ::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>CSO: Ummm.. I....
Host Cmdr_Aduko says:
COM: Ganymede: I'm transmitting orders, and details for your Captain
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: taps her com badge :: *CMO* Eiluj to Dr Aria.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@ Andrus: Interesting. I'd like it as well.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
*CSO*: Go ahead Lt.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
*CO*: Ganymede to Captain Matisse.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CTO: Congrats Lieutenant. I could not think of a better person for the job. ::smiles:: CTO: Now I guess I should salute you every time I see you. ::says jokingly::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@*FCO*: Matisse here, what can I do for you?
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
*CMO*  I've just been informed that Ens Alezka is down there.  Is he alright?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@EO: I really need to spend more time on the bridge, I have a better idea of what's going on....  ::sighs::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::smiles::  CTO:  Very well.  So the Domaï and the glider?
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
*CO*: Captain... Starfleet Command wants us underway... like yesterday... we have just received new orders Ma'am
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
*CSO*: I am running a few scans, he appears to be alright.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>CSO: See I helped him.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: What were you doing when you passed out?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Sighs:: *FCO*: Make an announcement, and recall the crew from there leave, I will be there shortly
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: So much for a break.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@CNS: Nothing so formal Chris. and Thank you. :: Grins.:: Andrus: That should do it.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
Duty_OPS:  If you've damaged him in anyway, I'll have your guts for garters.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::nods even though he can't see the Captain:: *CO*: Aye Ma'am
Host Cmdr_Aduko says:
Action: Transmission begins with details of an Ion signature picked up by Cardassian patrol near Dorvan::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::As the Medic speaks to his superior, and he hears that he is alright, he thanks her and get to the do to leave:: CMO: I was just doing my duties on the bridge...nothing big. I'll be going now, thank you ma'am...
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@CEO: I just hear about things from some other officers. But, I used to spend a lot of my time on the bridge of the Claymore. ::Smiles::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>CSO: Hmm.. that makes me a little hungry.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
*CMO* Keep me informed Doctor.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ CTO:  Very well, fifteen credits.
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@<Waiter>: CEO/EO : What can I get for you to, Sirs? ::Hands them menus::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@CNS/CTO: time to go guys, lets hurry here
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
*All Ganymede personnel*: To all Ganymede personnel... this is an emergency recall... all off duty personnel return to the ship immediately. That is all. Ganymede Out
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@:: Places order with waiter. ::   EO: I try to get up there as often as I can. But, as you can see, it's sometimes difficult for me to leave ME.  :: Smiles ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@ Andrus: And well worth it. :: Slides his credit voucher through the reader.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
Duty_OPS:  You'd better hope he is alright.  And don't ever kick an injured person.  Do I make myself clear Mister?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: Not so fast LT.  What exactly were you doing?  And when was the last time you ate?
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>CSO: I was helping him.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@CO: Finishing up now Captain.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@EO: There goes dinner.  :: Stands ::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::smiles at the CTO::  CTO:  Thank you, sir.  And do please come back and let me know if your children liked them.
Host Cmdr_Aduko says:
Action: Base docking crews begin hustling supplies aboard the Ganymede in a flurry of activity
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CMO: Ummmm, I don't know, a few days ago? ::He looks a little nervous and backs away towards the door:: I was just running some scans of the nearby Starbase...and well, then I passed out. I'm fine, really...you even said so yourself...I've got to get back to my shift...thank you again...
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@CEO: I noticed. ::Turns to the waiter, and smiles, ordering a small chocolate brownie and some chocolate milk::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: Any idea why we have to leave so soon?
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@Waiter: Could we get that "to go", please?
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Hurries up to the keeper:: Andrus: I have to hurry, I will take all that ::points to the things the CNS is caring::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
Duty_OPS:  Kicking him isn't helping.  And, I will not discuss this any further with you.  I will inform the Captain of your actions.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@Andrus: I will, and I may also get them for my wife and myself. Until next we meet.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: Ensign,  you will not be fine for long.  ::Gets a hypo of d5.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
<Duty_OPS>CSO: Umm... ok... sir.. or ma'am.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::looks at the CNS::  CO:  Very well.  Thirty credits for the lot.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::begins to review the destination and plots a course to Dorvan::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO:  Your glucose is extremely low.  If you do not eat regularly or for several days you could end up in a coma.  ::Shows him the tricorder readings.::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::He looks shocked and angered:: CMO: Are you threatening me? ::He backs away more and the doors behind him slide open. As they do, he takes two steps backwards out into the main corridor:: I'm fine...really I am...
Host SB78_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Crews are standing by to detach station umbilical and exhaust ports
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::prepares all systems to remove all external mornings::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: that’s it? Great, can you charge it to me on my ship
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@<Waiter>: CEO: Of course, Sir. ::Collects the PADDs, and goes to fill the order::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: Get back here Ensign.  You are not cleared for duty.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: glares at OPS and turns to Science 1 ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: Starts heading out of the shop with the purchases.::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CMO: I'll eat tonight, I promise...thank you s-sir...really...I'm fine...you said I was fine, and I'm sticking to that...
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ CO:  The Ganymede, very well.
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
*CMO* Doctor, how is the SO?
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@<Waiter> ::Returns with the orders quickly, and hands them to the two officers. He smiles, and wishes them well::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: Captain Matisse, thanks again, but I must me off, I will return another day
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@EO: Well, Lt, duty calls, eh?
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: In my office now Ensign.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@CO: We need to hurry. ::Begins heading out of the shop heading for the Ganymede::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
::He backs up into the wall and looks across the corridor at the Chief Medical Officer, a great deal of fear and anxiety in his eyes. He can't really run and get in trouble - but he would rather work then be trapped in another sickbay::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
COM:SB78:OPS: Preparations are underway Starbase.... we will advice when we are ready to clear all mornings.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
@:: Waits by the door for the CO and CNS.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
*CMO* Doctor, is everything alright down there?
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@::Grabs his parcel:: Waiter: Thank you very much. ::Turns to the CEO:: CEO: That's everything...we should get going.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
*CSO*: A moment Lt.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::monitors the sensors looking for any Ganymede combadge on Starbase::
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ CO: Good day to you then, and spend as much time as you can with your children, Captain.
Host SB78_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: ETA to egress? All traffic is being diverted until you clear
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::Grins::  CO:  Before you know it they'll be the Captains
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
@:: Picks up his food. ::   EO: Let's go.  :: Starts for the Ganymede. ::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::counts the time for the combadge to move and crosses fingers:: COM:SB78:OPS: 2 minutes 10 seconds Starbase
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Andrus: thank you...I will ::Rushes off:: CNS.CTO: lets go
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: Ensign you can do this one of two ways.  Like an adult or like a child.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
@::Walks quickly with the CTO and CO::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
*CO*: Captain... Starbase is really wanting us to depart like..... NOW Ma'am... all personnel are almost on board
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CMO: I am an adult...but one who doesn't take threats kindly...::He gives the woman a cold stare and moves over towards the thresh-hold of sickbay:: Give me the injection and I'll be on my way...back to my shift, where I am needed.
Andrus_Stadi says:
@ ::shakes his head as the officers leave his shop.  Sits down in his chair and starts to work on another toy.::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: listens to the conversation coming over the com badge :: Self:  Good grief.
Host SB78_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Understood, Understood, Clear mooring at your command
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
@::Makes for the Ganymede, at a brisk walk, following the CEO. He passes through the airlock, and taps his badge:: *FCO*: Sir, you have two more on board.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::reaches the Ganymede and waits in the Turbo Lift for the CO and CTO::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: I am not threatening you.  This hypo is a manmade glucose.  It is short acting only.  You need to eat immediately.  I do not wish to have you here for further complications.  The health of this crew is my priority.
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
TL: Bridge.  :: Still carrying food. ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Enters the TL:: CTO/CNS: I must stop by my quarters, I will be on the bridge soon
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
::looks at the sensors and begins the emergency undocking procedure:: COM:SB78:OPS: We are clearing all moorings.... NOW!  ::hits the button::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Motions him back into SB.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
CO: Understood.
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
him=SO
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CMO: Understood. If you will administer the injection I will return to duty, and eat at my earliest convenience...I am fine Lieutenant...::He steps into sickbay, anger in his eyes, but stays near the door::
Host SB78_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: We confirm moorings clear, Safe journey
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
::Takes another turbolift, this one heading for main engineering:: TL: Main Engineering. Now. ::In a rush to get back and monitor the decoupling::
CSO_Ltjg_Eiluj says:
:: looks down at the screen on Science 1 ::
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Gets off at her desk, and quickly goes to drop off Conor::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: If I have to order you to the mess hall, I will.  Your earliest convenience is not appropriate for your condition.
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::the TL stops and he walks onto the Bridge::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
::Trying to figure out the Logic in the SO's behaviour.::
CNS_Lt_Smith says:
::walks over to his chair and takes a seat::
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
*CO*: Moorings cleared Captain.. we are cleared for emergency egress
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CMO: It is when duty calls, ma'am. Your priority is to the health of the ship, and mine is to my department. We're about to go tracking a vessel into enemy space...and I need to be at my console doing work...ma'am...can you please allow me to do that?
EO_LtJG_Lai says:
:: Arrives at Main Engineering, tossing his food on an unused console, and runs to the monitoring console::
CEO_Lt_Mash`ev says:
::Enters bridge, crosses to Eng_1::  Computer: Activate console, display diagnostics.   :: Sets food on his lap. ::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: You will do no good to your department in a coma here in SB.
Host CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*FCO*: then start us on our way Lt, I will be there shortly
Host SB78_OPS says:
Action: Ganymede slowly begins to move, with running lights aglow
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
SO: Eat first then resume your post Ensign, that is all.
FCO_Ltjg_Jara says:
*CO*: Aye Captain ::brings the Ganymede out of Starbase traffic is record time::
SO_Ens_Alezka says:
CMO: Fine...I understand you...can I have the injection? I'll go right to sickbay...::He sighs:: Alright...I'll do it...::He gives a half fast smile::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: On the ship making his way to the bridge.::
CMO-Lt-Aria says:
:: Injects the SO.:: SO: I will notify the CSO of the situation.
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